
1. Description

Senda Salvaje Farm – Senda Salvaje Micro Lot

Senda Salvaje, is a farm located at 42 kilometers from the city of

Caranavi. It is a company, dedicated to expressing the high quality

of coffee beans that nature confers on it. In addition, they strives to

produce coffee that is friendly to nature, as it cares about caring for

the environment, the habitat of animals and the sustainability of

livelihoods by implementing coffee plantations with forest trees.

Carmelo Yujra, runs this venture with his family, he belongs to the

second generation of coffee growers in the Caranavi municipality.

His father, along with other families, were the first to dedicate

themselves to this noble crop commercially.

For Carmelo Yujra, Senda Salvaje has brought him many

satisfactions, such as getting to know people from different

nationalities, dedicated to the coffee industry and currently being

one of the best coffee producers in Bolivia, in terms of quality.

Carmelo Yujra and his family still have many challenges to face.

Among them, working with high-quality varieties and the great

desire that his children continue with the Senda Salvaje venture.



2. Photographs



3. Details

1. Producer 

Farmer (Representative) Carmelo Yujra Ticona

2. Coffee Information

Ranking 7

Quality Cup (Score) 88.65

Name of the Farm Senda Salvaje

Micro-Lot Senda Salvaje 1

Variety Geisha

Processing Honey

Auction lot size (lbs.) 347.71

Auction lot size (kg) 157.77

3. Micro Lot Origin

Year 2021

Country Bolivia

State La Paz

Province Caranavi

Municipality Caranavi

Territory Caranavi (noreste)

Community Loa 

4. Technical Information

Altitude 1815 msnm

Latitude 673400 South

Longitude 8240701 West

Soil type Clay Loam

Production System Without shadow

Coffee growing area 4 ha

Farm size 31 ha

5. Cup Profile

Fragrance and aroma: floral bouquet, jasmine, roses and vanilla | Mouth-feel: creamy

Acidity: phosphoric | Flavors: sweet to honey, orange blossom, jasmine, chamomile, custard 

apple, pacay, blueberry, figs, peach notes, aromatic fruits, short aftertaste. Delicate, structured

and crystalline cup


